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Details of Visit:

Author: Transit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 19 Feb 2017 15:00
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07765057602

The Premises:

Flat in the Dallow area of Luton. Parking on narrow side street. Entrance to the front straight off the
street which some might find a bit public. 

The Lady:

Tall, skinny, almost no tits, pert little bum and the very "flat'face of a girl typical of northern China.  

The Story:

I got to the flat and parked, phoned to check the girl was available, she was, so rang the bell and
was shown in. I told the guy that I wanted to have a look at the girl first. I entered the dark room to
view the girl and decide if I wanted to do business. Just about enough light to see she was just my
type.
She was wearing a little miniskirt and lacey top. Her legs were lovely and long with nice knees and
lower thighs. Definitely a punt for me so handed over the cash which she handed to the guy the
other side of the door.
She then began to undress me, folding my clothes and putting then on the massage table, which I
hoped was not just to use up time. She felt my hardening cock through my pants before pulling
them down and off. "You too big cock" she said.
She then slipped her skirt down to reveal a nice pair of tight buttocks and a lovely thigh gap.
I was going to enjoy this girl a lot and bent her over the bed to work on her pussy and arse, probing
her as deep as I could with my tongue. I then laid her on her back and pushed her legs high and
wide. She was nice and pink inside and when I pulled her hood back she had a surprisingly large
clitoris which I licked and flicked with my tongue. She tasted very good.
On with the condom and she obligingly held her legs up as I offered the end of my cock to her wet
pussy. I pushed myself in deep and stayed still as I played with her almost flat chest. I then
rhythmically pumped her for a surprisingly long time while massaging her tiny tits and sucking her
nipples.
Too soon it was time to cum so I pushed in deep impaling her on my big cock and blew my load.
She cleaned me up nicely and even offered a massage but I settled for playing with her tits and
arse before dressing.
I wish that Chinese girls would shave their pussies, that would be the icing on the cake. 
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